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We present an instrument for measuring pressure changes and heat flows of physical and chemical
processes occurring in gram-scale solid samples under high pressures of reactive gases. Operation is
demonstrated at 1232 °C under 33 bars of pure hydrogen. Calorimetric heat flow is inferred using a grey-
box non-linear lumped-element heat transfer model of the instrument. Using an electrical calibration
heater to deliver 900 J/1 W pulses at the sample position, we demonstrate a dynamic calorimetric
power resolution of 50 mW when an 80-s moving average is applied to the signal. Integration of the
power signal showed that the 900 J pulse energy could be measured with an average accuracy of
6.35% or better over the temperature range 150-1100 °C. This instrument is appropriate for the study
of high-temperature metal hydride materials for thermochemical energy storage. Published by AIP
Publishing. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4999361]

I. INTRODUCTION

The study of thermochemical energy storage (TES) mate-
rials operating above 500 °C is motivated by the increased
Carnot efficiency that can be achieved by operating concen-
trating solar power plants at elevated temperatures.1 Metal
hydrides exhibit reversible, endothermic dehydrogenation
reactions appropriate for TES,2,3 and numerous metal hydrides
decompose in the 500-1150 °C temperature range.3 Several
metal hydrides require high pressures of hydrogen to drive the
exothermic rehydrogenation necessary to recover the stored
thermal energy, as shown by the dissociation pressure curves
in Fig. 1.

By resolving solid-solid and solid-liquid phase changes
in addition to kinetic and thermodynamic data for heteroge-
neous reactions, variable-pressure calorimetric measurements
can provide richer data for the study of candidate TES reac-
tions than the more commonly employed thermogravimetric
measurements. For example, a study employing simultaneous
calorimetry and thermogravimetry found an irreversible solid-
state transition between polymorphs of Mg(BH4)2 at 200 °C
that could be detected via calorimetry but produced no thermo-
gravimetric analysis (TGA) signal.5 In that study, calorime-
try also provided information about decomposition reaction
steps that were not clearly evident from the gravimetric data
alone.

Constructing calorimeters that operate at high temper-
atures and high hydrogen pressures poses numerous engi-
neering challenges. Few materials are available that retain
strength, pressure integrity, and chemical inertness under these
extreme conditions. Heater elements and temperature sensors

a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed: cberling@chem.
ubc.ca

are subject to chemical attack at high temperatures, particularly
by reactive gases such as hydrogen. Specialized calorimetric
instruments operating either under high hydrogen pressures
(>50 bars) at moderate temperatures (up to 700 °C) or at
high temperatures (up to 1800 °C) under moderate hydro-
gen pressures (<10 bars) are commercially available; however,
commercial instruments that operate at both high hydrogen
pressures and high temperatures simultaneously are not widely
available (Fig. 1; Table SI of the supplementary material). All
pressures quoted here are gauge pressures. The only calorime-
ter apparently available for studying metal hydride materials at
high pressures and temperatures is a bespoke instrument that
operates at hydrogen pressures up to 200 bars and temperatures
up to 600 °C.6 Here, we present an alternative calorimeter
design that enables the study of gram-scale heterogeneous
chemical reactions at temperatures up to at least 1232 °C
while under pure hydrogen pressures up to 33 bars. The archi-
tecture of this calorimeter enables simultaneous calorimetric
and pressure measurements. This instrument can provide ther-
modynamic, kinetic, and material stability data from a single
experiment, thereby facilitating the rapid experimental screen-
ing of metal hydride materials for thermochemical energy
storage applications over an otherwise inaccessible range of
operating temperatures and pressures.

II. DESIGN OBJECTIVES

To enable studies on the widest possible range of TES
materials, we built an instrument that operates over broad
temperature and pressure ranges, can accommodate several
milliliters of the sample material, and can measure pressure
changes due to gas evolution/sorption with adequate resolution
to track the extent of a reaction. The chosen design objectives
are outlined in Table I and our rationale is detailed further in
Appendix B of the supplementary material.
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FIG. 1. Range of operation for commercially available calorimeters (grey
shaded region; see Table SI of the supplementary material for details) and
for the instrument reported here that enables calorimetric studies in a pre-
viously inaccessible temperature and hydrogen pressure regime. Decompo-
sition pressure-temperature curves for selected metal hydride systems are
indicated; the solid parts of the curves are data extracted from Sandrock’s
review of hydrogen storage materials,4 and the dashed parts of the curves are
extrapolations from that data according to the van’t Hoff equation.

TABLE I. Quantitative design objectives for the calorimeter chosen to enable
a wide range of studies on metal hydride TES materials.

Quantity Design objective

Maximum operating temperature 1300 °C
Maximum operating pressure 50 bars
Sample mass >1 g
Sample volume 10 ml
Calorimetric resolution <100 mW
Calorimetric accuracy <10%
Pressure measurement resolution 0.02 bars

III. CALORIMETER DESIGN

Our concept for avoiding degradation of the calorime-
ter heater and temperature sensors is to confine the sample
solids and gases within a chemically inert, pressurized reac-
tion tube, while placing the heater and sensors outside the tube.
A tubular geometry is practical for such a pressure vessel

because high purity alumina ceramic tubes that retain high
strength and chemical inertness at high temperatures are read-
ily available. As a basis for our design, we selected an alumina
tube (CoorsTek AD-998) with a 0.5 in. outer diameter (OD)
and 0.375 in. inner diameter (ID). We predicted that this tube
will rupture at 221 bars internal pressure when the tube is at
1300 °C (see Appendix C of the supplementary material), but
we did not test the system at hydrogen pressures greater than
33 bars.

Our calorimeter design is illustrated in Fig. 2. The
sample and reaction tube are heated by a heater consist-
ing of a 6 in. long, 0.55 in. ID helix of resistive wire
(Sandvik Kanthal A-1). At either end of the helix, this
heater terminates in a straight section of the wire which
extends axially out of the isothermal jacket and connects
to a power cable. To reduce the required heater input
power, the heater is surrounded by a 1.5 in. ID × 9 in.
OD × 12.5 in. long insulating cylinder consisting of a stack
of ten insulating firebricks (Morgan Thermal Ceramics K26)
cut into semi-annuli with an abrasive waterjet. This cylinder
is held together by a modular liquid-cooled isothermal copper
jacket. The 1.5 in. diameter cavity within the cylinder allows
the heater to radiate freely in all directions, minimizing the
possibility of heater failure due to localized overheating.

As shown in Fig. 2(c), an array of thermocouples sam-
ples both the radial and axial temperature gradients around the
furnace hot zone. The two thermocouples closest to the heater
(TC1-2) are 24 AWG R and S-type precious-metal thermo-
couples rated to 1480 °C (Reotemp Inc.). More economical
24 AWG N-type thermocouples rated to 980 °C (Reotemp
Inc.) are anchored into the firebrick at six locations about the
hot zone (TC3-8) using ceramic putty (Cotronics 7020). Six
additional 24 AWG N-type thermocouples are mounted on the
isothermal copper jacket, one on each face of the cylinder and
four evenly spaced around the circumference, approximately
halfway along the length of the cylinder.

Figure 3 provides a fluidic diagram of the instrument.
To contain the sample gases, the reaction tube is sealed at

FIG. 2. Mechanical design of the calorimeter. (a)
Overview of the instrument with one half of the isother-
mal jacket and furnace insulation cut away. (b) Exploded
view of the furnace, showing the ten insulating fire bricks
and the surrounding modular isothermal jacket consist-
ing of four quadrants, two end plates, and corresponding
elastic foam thermal interface layers. (c) Detailed view
of the hot zone showing the locations of the heater and
the eight internal thermocouples (orange, green, and blue
cylinders, TC1–TC8). Not shown are six additional ther-
mocouples epoxied to the isothermal jacket (TC9–TC14),
one on each quadrant and each end plate.
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FIG. 3. Instrument fluidic diagram. Capped VCR flanges on either end of the
reaction tube (P1, P2) provide access for sample and reaction tube exchange.
Gases may be introduced into the reaction tube from a gas source via valve
V1. PRV1 protects the system against overpressure events, while V1 and V2
can be used to manually vent the system. V1 enables the reaction tube to be
isolated from the gas distribution network during experiments. PT1 provides
continuous measurements of the pressure in the reaction tube. The temperature
of the isothermal jacket is regulated by a recirculating chiller.

each end to a hydrogen-tolerant 316 stainless steel manifold.
To facilitate reaction tube exchange, this seal is made by
demountable compression fittings (Swagelok Ultra-TorrTM)
with hydrogen-compatible 70D VitonTM O-rings. On each
manifold, a copper-gasketed, 0.75 in. VCR fitting (Swagelok)
provides an access port enabling easy, axial exchange of both
sample crucibles and reaction tubes. One manifold provides
connections for charging gases into and venting gases from
the reaction tube via two ball valves (Swagelok SS-42GVCR4)
and an adjustable pressure relief valve (Swagelok SS-4R3A1).
A pressure transducer (Endress+Hauser Cerabar PMC131) is
mounted on the other manifold. This pressure transducer was
selected because it has a ceramic diaphragm compatible with
reactive gases including hydrogen.

The modular isothermal jacket consists of four quadrants
and two end plates fabricated from copper sheets and tubes.
This jacket compresses the insulating brick cylinder via a sil-
icone foam elastic thermal interface layer (Rogers BF2000).
The temperature of the jacket is regulated to approximately
±3 °C by running coolant through the six jacket modules
in parallel. A recirculating chiller (Koolance EXC-800) pro-
vides coolant at a temperature regulated by an onboard on-off
controller and a thermocouple positioned on the jacket sur-
face. This configuration provides an approximately isothermal
boundary condition in order to simplify heat flow modeling. An
adjustable aluminum cradle supports the entire furnace assem-
bly and facilitates alignment of the furnace to the reaction tube.

The instrument operates using custom software built using
National Instruments LabVIEW, which interfaces with sev-
eral National Instruments data acquisition modules and the
furnace power supply. A full electrical block diagram is pro-
vided in Fig. S2 of the supplementary material. The fur-
nace power supply is a 720 W DC programmable supply
(Keithley 2260B-30-72) that provides power to the ∼0.3 Ω
heater coil. A DC supply was selected because sufficiently
precise AC power supplies were found to be too costly for this

application. Thermocouple and transducer outputs are sampled
at 1 Hz.

Samples are loaded into the calorimeter inside 0.25 in.
OD × 0.188 in. ID × 4 in. long tubular alumina crucibles
(Fig. S1 of the supplementary material) that provide suffi-
cient volume to contain gram-scale quantities of the sample
material. Once sample powders have been introduced into the
crucible, the circular ends of the cylindrical alumina crucible
are sealed with refractory putty to contain the sample. A series
of holes in the crucible wall enable gas exchange between the
sample and reaction tube gas space. Alumina rods of a cali-
brated, pre-measured length are utilized to accurately center
crucibles within the hot zone of the instrument.

IV. DEMONSTRATION OF OPERATION AT HIGH
TEMPERATURE AND PRESSURE

The mechanical integrity of the instrument at high temper-
ature and pressure was demonstrated by charging the reaction
tube with 27 bars of hydrogen while the entire apparatus was
at ambient temperature and then stepping the heater power in 3
stages from 0 W to 350 W. The highest measured temperature
(at TC1) was 1232 °C. Due to thermal expansion of the gas,
the pressure reached a maximum of 33 bars. The temperature
and pressure data recorded during the experiment are shown
in Fig. 4. Because only a portion of the gas in the reaction
tube is at elevated temperature, the pressure rise due to ther-
mal expansion of the gas is much less than if the entire volume
of gas were elevated to the sample temperature. The ratio of
maximum pressure to initial pressure suggests that the average

FIG. 4. Raw temperature (a) and pressure (b) data demonstrating operation at
33 bars and 1232 °C. The fourteen thermocouple temperatures are indicated
in three groups (orange, green, and blue traces) because our model-based
data analysis procedure makes use of only three averages of the measured
temperatures, Ta, Tb, and T s. Ta is the average of thermocouples TC1 and
TC2, Tb is the average of thermocouples TC3-TC8, and T s is the average of
the six thermocouples on the isothermal jacket (see Sec. V). The chiller was
turned off shortly after the main heater power steps down to 0 W, hence the
rise in the cooling jacket temperatures (TC9-TC15) shortly before time = 10
h. The isothermal jacket temperature stability is approximately ±3 °C while
the chiller and furnace are running.

ftp://ftp.aip.org/epaps/rev_sci_instrum/E-RSINAK-88-075708
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temperature of the gas increased by a factor of 33 bars/27 bars
= 1.22 or from 25 °C to around 90 °C. Based on the internal
volume of 95 ml as estimated from the computer-aided design
model, and a temperature-corrected pressure decrease of 0.575
bars over the course of the experiment, we estimate an average
hydrogen leak-rate of 2.28 ml bars h�1 over the course of the
experiment. The noise on the raw pressure data is of amplitude
0.005 bars.

V. INFERRING THE SAMPLE HEAT FLOW WITH
A NONLINEAR LUMPED-PARAMETER MODEL

The calorimetric measurements reported here rely upon
a dynamic heat transfer model of the instrument. Time-
dependent heat transfer can be modeled using lumped-
parameter models that can be readily drawn as equivalent
electrical circuits.7 In these equivalent circuits, heat flow is
analogous to electrical current flow, temperature is analogous
to voltage, heat transfer pathways are shown as resistors, net
heat capacities are shown as capacitors, and heat sources are
shown as current sources. These lumped-parameter models
have been used to describe dynamic heat transfer in com-
plex assemblies such as electric motors8 and microelectronics
packages.9 While model parameter values for a given model
topology can often be calculated directly based on intrinsic
system properties (so-called white-box modeling), more flex-
ible grey-box approaches estimate optimal values of model
parameters from empirical calibration data.10 We have devel-
oped a nonlinear lumped-parameter heat transfer model of the
calorimeter which allows the heat flow due to the sample to be
calculated based on measured temperatures, measured heater
input power, and parameter values estimated from calibration
data using system identification methods.11

A. Nonlinear lumped-parameter thermal model
of the calorimeter

A three-state nonlinear model that captures the heat
transfer dynamics of the calorimeter well enough to enable
calorimetry with power resolution meeting the 100 mW design
objective was developed by iteratively testing models of
increasing complexity. An equivalent circuit depiction of the
model is shown in Fig. 5. To help model the large tem-
perature gradients in the thermally thick insulating firebrick
region, this three-state model includes an unmeasured state
(T c) which we associate with a location approximately halfway
through the thickness of the insulating firebrick cylinder. The

FIG. 6. Calibration experiment input powers, measured system temperature
response, model fits, and fit residuals. (a) Time-varying input powers to the
main heater and calibration heater, both of which are 0 W at time = 0. (b) Tem-
perature response of the instrument to the inputs as measured experimentally
and as simulated with the model using the optimized parameter values. Only
simulated data are shown for T c as this is an unmeasured node. The fits of
the simulated temperatures to the measured data are shown in dashed lines (c)
Temperature residuals (data less fit) for the Ta and Tb nodes. The poor fit at
the Ta node near the large step changes in the main heater power indicates that
the high-frequency dynamics of the Ta node are not very well described by
the present model and that additional model refinement in that region would
be beneficial.

model is described mathematically by Eqs. (1a)–(1g). In these
equations, Qij indicates a heat flow from node i to node j and
Qi ,stored indicates a heat flow into heat capacity i. The tempera-
tures and parameter values are as indicated in Fig. 6. The model
conductances and heat capacities are nonlinear up to second-
order in temperature (i.e., proportional to T2); the model can
therefore employ up to 30 scalar parameters, although we

FIG. 5. The two-source, three-state, lumped-element heat flow model of the instrument used to infer the sample power from temperature data. The power
from the sample or from a calibration heater at the sample position, Psample, and the power from the main heater Pheater are modeled as current sources with
temperature-dependent scale factors α and β, which account for the temperature dependence of the radiative and conductive coupling of the heat sources to the
sensors. Heat capacities at the nodes i are modeled as capacitors ci and conductances between nodes i and j are modeled as conductances kij .
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found that not all of those are needed to produce high quality
fits to experimental data. The model equations, a set of model
parameter values, and power input data can be used to simulate
the time-dependent temperature T i ,simulated at each model node
i ∈ {a, b, c},

dTa

dt
=

1
ca

(
βPsample + αPheater − kas (Ta − Ts)− Kab (Ta − Tb)

)
,

(1a)

dTb

dt
=

1
cb

(kab (Ta − Tb) − kbs (Tb − Ts) − kbc (Tb − Tc)) ,

(1b)

dTc

dt
=

1
cc

(kbc (Tb − Tc) − kcs (Tc − Ts)) , (1c)

where

ci = ci,0 + ci,1Ti + ci,2T2
i , i ∈ {a, b, c} , (1d)

kij = kij,0 + kij,1Ti + kij,2T2
i , ij ∈ {as, ab, bs, bc, cs} , (1e)

α = α0 + α1Ta + α2T2
a , (1f)

β = β0 + β1Ta + β2T2
a . (1g)

Averaging is used to map the fourteen channels of ther-
mocouple data into the three measured nodal temperatures in
the model: Ta is the average of TC1 and TC2, Tb is the average
of TC3-TC8, and T s is the average of TC9-TC15 (isothermal
jacket thermocouples). Once the model parameters have been
estimated, the thermal power absorbed or generated by the
sample can be inferred from temperature data according to the
equation

Psample =
1
β

[
1

Ca

d
dt

Ta + kas(Ta − Ts) + kab (Ta − Tb)− αPheater

]
,

(2)
where Pheater is the measured input power to the heater, {Ta,
T s, Tb} are time-dependent temperature data, and {ca, kas, kab,
α, β} are model parameters estimated from calibration data.

B. Estimation of model parameters
from calibration data

Two calibration experiments were performed to obtain
estimates of the three-state model parameters and to track
fluctuations in the parameter estimates from run to run. One
of these calibrations was performed before and one was per-
formed after the exothermic process simulation experiment
described in Sec. V C. Run-to-run fluctuations in the esti-
mated parameter give an indication of the extent of mechanical
changes occurring in the instrument due to thermal cycling. In
these calibration experiments, high amplitude, wide bandwidth
power inputs were applied both to the main furnace heater and
to a secondary electrical calibration heater comparable in size
to a sample crucible and placed at the sample position. The
input power profiles applied to both heaters during these cal-
ibration experiments are shown in Fig. 7(a). This calibration
routine was designed to perturb the system over a large range of
amplitudes and frequencies in order to obtain low uncertainty
estimates of the parameters which describe the nonlinear heat
transfer dynamics of the instrument. Although the input power

FIG. 7. Summary of calorimetric data from the exotherm simulation exper-
iment. (a) The input powers to the main and calibration heaters. (b) The
calibration heater power as inferred using the two different calibrations. The
difference between the two inferred power curves suggests that some run-to-
run fluctuations are occurring in the instrument. The input power pulses are
clearly recovered despite a baseline of several watts. We attributed this base-
line to imperfect modeling of the heat flows by the lumped-element model.
A model artifact due to the rapid change in the sign of the main heater input
power ramp rate is clearly visible in the inferred sample power at 5 h.

profiles used here for calibration were determined heuristi-
cally, analytical protocols to minimize uncertainty in parame-
ter estimates are available.12 The three-state model parameters
were then estimated using a two-step optimization procedure.

The first optimization step employed the MATLAB Sys-
tem Identification ToolboxTM function nlgreyest (estimate
nonlinear grey-box model parameters).13 The nlgreyest func-
tion calculates the temperature response T i ,simulated at each
model node i ∈ {a, b, c} as predicted by Eqs. (1a)–(1g). This
temperature response depends on the time, the measured heater
input powers, and the model parameter vector θ; nlgreyest esti-
mates the optimal value of θ by iteratively varying θ so as to
minimize the cost function

V (θ)=
1

Nsamples

(∑Nsamples

t=1

(
Ta,measured (t) − Ta,simulated (t, θ)

)2

+
(
Tb,measured(t) − Tb,simulated(t, θ)

)2, (3)

where t is the discretized time running from the first sample
time (t = 1) to the last sample time (t = N samples). This cost
function uses data only for the Ta and Tb nodes as T c is a vir-
tual node with no corresponding data and T s is an input to the
model not a simulated state. During this first optimization step,
the βi parameters of our three-state model were fixed at values
of [βo, β1, β2] = [1, 0, 0], while all the other model parameters
were optimized using nlgreyest (except some unneeded nonlin-
earities that were turned off). Fixing the βi parameters allowed
the large-scale behavior of the system to be modeled without
skewing the βi parameters towards improving the global model
fit at the expense of less accurately modeling the response to
heat fluxes from the sample volume. For the two calibration
experiments, normalized root mean square error (NRMSE)
values near 99% were obtained for the fit between measured
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and simulated temperatures. Parameter uncertainties were on
the order of 5% (exact estimated parameter values and uncer-
tainties are given in Table SI of the supplementary material).
The normalized root mean square error used here is defined in
the following equation:

NRMSEi = 1 −

∑Nsamples

t=1

(
Ti,measured (t) − Ti,simulated(t)

)2∑Nsamples

t=1

(
Ti,measured (t) − T̄i

)2
.

(4)
In the second step of the optimization, we optimized the

parameters [βo, β1, β2] to enable accurate recovery of the sam-
ple power. This optimization process proceeded as follows: the
inferred calibration heater power obtained using [βo, β1, β2]
= [1, 0, 0] was plotted, and the energies corresponding to the
most well-defined portions of the plot were obtained by inte-
gration of the inferred power (Fig. S4 of the supplementary
material); these peak energies were then normalized by the true
energies known from the input power profile; the normalized
energies were then plotted against the peak midpoint tempera-
tures and a second-order polynomial was fit to this plot (Fig. S5
of the supplementary material); the three resulting fit coeffi-
cients were used directly as the beta parameters. This process
was performed for both calibration experiments, yielding two
sets of [βo, β1, β2] parameters, also given in Table SI. Uncer-
tainties were not computed for the beta parameters obtained
in this way.

C. Calorimetry of a simulated exothermic process

Using the calibration heater, we conducted an experiment
simulating exothermic processes at the sample location at sev-
eral different temperatures. In this experiment, the main heater
input power was ramped linearly from 0 W to 350 W and
back to 0 W symmetrically over the course of 10 h. This
input power ramp caused Ta to undergo approximately linear
temperature ramps between room temperature and 1114 °C.
During this time, an exothermic process at the sample location
was simulated by switching the input power to the calibration
heater between 0 W and 1 W for 15-min periods (correspond-
ing to 900 J exotherms). The power inputs are plotted in
Fig. 7(a). The inferred calibration heater power during the
experiment is plotted in Fig. 7(b), wherein the data are inferred
using the model parameters estimated both from the calibra-
tion experiment before (calibration #1) or after (calibration
#2) the exotherm simulation experiment. The raw data for the
inferred power feature a broadband noise of ∼5 W amplitude
on top of a slow-moving calorimetric signal (Fig. S3 of the
supplementary material). This raw inferred power is processed
with a moving-average filter with a 80 s span to produce the
data plotted in Fig. 7(b).

The inferred power plotted in Fig. 7(b) shows that the 900
J/1 W heater pulses can be recovered with approximately the
correct amplitude, despite a slowly changing baseline of sev-
eral watts. We attribute this baseline to heat transfer processes
that are not fully captured by our lumped-element model and
which cause a small fraction of the main heater power to be
included in the inferred calibration heater power. This attribu-
tion is supported by an experiment we performed where the

calibration heater was not turned on (Fig. S6 of the supplemen-
tary material), in which the residual between the measured and
inferred main heater powers is of similar magnitude and band-
width to the baseline of the inferred calibration heater power
shown in Fig. 7.

One possibility for improving the model is to add an addi-
tional temperature node with a long time constant; this could
help more accurately model slow heat storage processes which
might be contributing to the observed baseline. Other modifi-
cations to the model topology that more completely utilize the
available thermocouple data might also decrease the observed
baseline. The marked difference in baseline between the two
calibration data sets further suggests that physical changes in
the instrument between experiments may directly affect heat
flows and thus the model parameters. However, this assertion
is complicated by the fact that the run-to-run change in the
estimated model parameters is comparable to the magnitude
of the uncertainty of the estimated parameters. At best, one
may infer that a combination of model deficiencies and phys-
ical changes in the instrument contribute to imperfect data
reproducibility.

Baseline subtraction can enable the integration of a calori-
metric peak on top of a large instrumental baseline with some
degree of accuracy if the peak is sufficiently distinct from the
baseline. In the present case, the rectangular heat pulses are
quite clear and the peak areas can be integrated using a semi-
manual approach employing a MATLAB script where a user
chooses the beginning and end points for integration with a cur-
sor, a linear baseline connecting the endpoints is subtracted,
and the remaining area under the peak is calculated. Energies
calculated by integration of the areas under the input-power
pulses are plotted in Fig. 8.

Different energies are inferred utilizing parameters from
the calibration experiment before (895± 56 J, 99.46%± 6.32%
of 900 J, 1σ uncertainty) or after (886 ± 55 J, 98.50% ± 6.10%
of 900 J, 1σ uncertainty) the sample-simulation experiment.
From these results, we estimate the energy measurement accu-
racy of the calorimeter utilizing the model and measurement
protocol presented here to be ≤6.35% over the 150–1100 °C
temperature range of the experiment. We calculate this accu-
racy by taking the square root of the sum of the squares of the

FIG. 8. Normalized inferred pulse energies from the sample-simulation
experiment, using parameters from calibration prior to (red circles, µ1, σ1)
and after (black ×’s, µ2, σ2) that experiment. The heater-delivered pulses of
1 W for 15-min intervals (900 J/pulse). The vertical bars are centered at the
mean of each data set and span ±1 standard deviations (±1σ).
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systematic error (deviation of the mean energy from 100% of
900 J) and the random error (standard deviation of the data
points) from the inferred energy data points. The power reso-
lution of the measurement scheme is approximately 50 mW,
although this depends heavily on the low-pass filter employed
to remove high-frequency noise in the data, as illustrated in
Fig. S3 of the supplementary material.

VI. EXTENSIONS TO THE MEASUREMENT
CAPABILITIES

Here we identify possible future improvements to our
apparatus and refinements to the data analysis procedures
that may be of utility to interested workers. In particular, the
calorimetric accuracy can be improved and increased operating
pressures and temperatures should be possible.

1. Improving the mechanical stability of the instrument,
especially the poorly constrained tip positions of the most
important thermocouples, TC1 and TC2, to minimize
run-to-run physical variations should improve the repro-
ducibility of the calibration and therefore the accuracy
of the measurement.

2. The calorimetric accuracy could be improved by a mod-
ified furnace configuration wherein the heater power
is used to heat an isothermal boundary which sur-
rounds the sample and temperature sensors. This pro-
posed approach is similar to contemporary differential
scanning calorimeters except that the differential mea-
surement is taken through subsequent apparatus runs.
In such a configuration, the furnace wall between the
heater and the sample tube becomes the thermal ground
in the lumped-element model, and fewer model param-
eters would be required because the heater power input
and the model elements associated with the thermal mass
and thermal conductances of the furnace vanish from the
model. The simpler resulting model would deal only with
the dynamics of the heat flows from the sample through
the sensor(s) to the furnace wall and the slow heat flows
through the furnace insulation need not be modeled at
all.

3. The systematic portion of the inferred power base-
line [Fig. 7(b)] suggests there is an unmodeled appa-
ratus behavior, most likely an additional state (capaci-
tor and resistor), corresponding to slow propagation of
heat through the thermally thick furnace insulation. The
present apparatus already needs a large parameter set, so
adding more states was not practical in this work; how-
ever, the simpler model enabled by the modified instru-
ment noted in (2) is a good candidate for this approach
to baseline reduction.

4. Improved estimates of the model parameters might also
be obtained by using optimized calibration routines
rather than heuristically chosen ones.12

5. High-temperature operation at pressures well beyond
33 bars should be possible with a reaction tube of
low-porosity alumina or another suitable material. Our
simple pressure vessel calculations predict a rupture
pressure of 221 bars for the alumina reaction tube

employed, although a more accurate prediction of rupture
pressure would consider stresses induced by temperature
gradients and defects in the alumina.14

6. The maximum operating temperature of the presented
design is limited by the melting point of the resistive
heater, which can be readily replaced with a silicon
carbide heater suitable for operation up to 1650 °C.

7. At lower operating pressures, we have had preliminary
success using a quartz reaction tube that provides optical
access to the sample under investigation.

8. Higher-pressure and lower-temperature operation should
also be feasible with metal reaction tubes (e.g., steel and
Hastelloy) as demonstrated by Mauron et al.6

VII. CONCLUSIONS

We have presented an instrument for measuring heat flows
and pressure changes resulting from high-temperature reac-
tions between gram-scale samples and high-pressure reactive
gases. Operation of the instrument at 1232 °C under 33 bars of
pure H2, with a low leak-rate of 2.28 ml bars h�1 and pressure
measurement resolution of 0.005 bars, has been demonstrated.
A nonlinear, lumped-parameter heat transfer model of the
instrument, with parameter values estimated using grey-box
system identification techniques and calibration data, was used
to infer heat flows at the sample position from experimental
temperature data. A validation experiment using an electri-
cal calibration heater at the sample position to deliver 900 J
pulses (1 W over 15 min) was used to demonstrate a calori-
metric power resolution of 50 mW and an energy measurement
accuracy of 6.35% over the temperature range 150–1100 °C.

The calorimetric scheme presented here has two key
advantages. First, the temperature sensors and furnace heater
elements are separated from the reactive gas space, enabling
experiments with reactive gases to be carried out routinely
without chemical degradation of the furnace or temperature
sensors. Second, the use of a lumped-element thermal model
of the calorimeter calibrated with system identification tech-
niques grants much more freedom in the geometric configura-
tion of the sample, heater, and sensors than do calorimetry
schemes that employ a single calibration factor. While the
instrument geometry and model must both be clearly opti-
mized to achieve high accuracy, this concept of model-based
calorimetry using system identification can enable calorimet-
ric measurements to be performed when practical constraints
preclude the application of more conventional calorimetric
techniques.

The instrument presented here will provide information on
the thermodynamics and kinetics of a range of candidate het-
erogeneous chemical reactions for emerging applications such
as thermochemical energy storage schemes utilizing metal
hydrides.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

See supplementary material for additional tables and fig-
ures (Appendix A), an expanded discussion of the design
objectives (Appendix B), and a brief note on ceramic pressure
vessel design (Appendix C).
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